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•elutions have been saved from failure
through excellent work of the bank
examiners and the intervention of the
Comptroller. 's

‘'The quiet and successful handling of
such cases as the one described never

jbecomes- a matter of publicity, and this
I necessarily must he so. as publicity

| would defeat all efforts to strniglrten
! out a situation of this kind b,v creating
a’arm among the depositors, which i
would precipitate the very condition !

; sought to be avoided, Consequently, the

I examiners and comptroller's office never

i receive the credit to which they are
j justly entitled for the ~effective work
done in nursing banks that are in a j

; critical condition, or on the verge of
dissolution, back again into a state of

( healthy financial existence,

j "(hi the other hand, if the nursing
remedies fail on account of the in- ,
curable illness of the patient.'no credit !
is g ;ven for the efforts made to save the j
life of the institution- The examiner and :
the comptroller are severely criticised i
and censured for having permitted the j
patient to live so long,, and the of-j
feetiveness of the system of official j
supervision its a whole is generally j
measured by the failure in a few in- |
stances to accomplish the results de- j
sired and not by the numerous sue- j
cesses achieved in working banks out j
of desperate situations.

‘‘Then* is about as much reason* and J
justice in criticisms of this character as j
there would be in discrediting a noted j
surgeon as unskill when in the course
of his practice he operates successfully

, upon ninet-niue cases and unsuccessful-
ly upon one. or in measuring the pro-

fessional reputations of a regular j
practitioner by the occasional case"'that i
he looses in the course of a l«fig prac- !
tice instead of by the many that he suc-J
cessfully treats through the remedies ,
prescribed.”

The Corporation Commission' com- j
mitted itse’f to the policy of bank super-.
vision outlined by Mr. Kane in the I
passage quoted and said that it would j
not be stamped into changing its policy j
in this respect by any amount of criti- j
eisnr

"The commission has in mind at this [

time,” the statement continued, "one
bank that examination disclosed would
not have liquidated fifty cents on the
dollar under receivership. It had a mil-
lion of deposits and if closed on that
report, which disclosed insolvency, de-
positors in that community would have
suffered a clear loss of half a million
dollars and half a dozen smaller banks
would have followed in the failing,

i Through a gradual process its loans
| have been strengthened with security
and it is regarded today as a s dvent
institution, under conservative manage-
ment and serving its community. If the
effort to save tliatx bank had finally
failed, the loss to its creditors would
have been-no greater than if it had been
closed without an effort when its in-
solvency first became apparent.

"In the particular case which the
New Hanover grand jury criticises, the

! actual conditions were uncovered by our
i examiners and our banking department
! was so sharply behind them that they
| were driven into the national system.
! where they were permitted to go on
! with a hundred thousand dollars less of
new capital- than our department had

j demanded.
‘Tn the Interest of public welfare.,

J we appeal to tM* people who think, and
! who have an equal interest iu public,
i welfare, to give consideration to the
! phase of this question we have tried to
I present in this discussion, which can

J only be discussed in general terms, and
j let's have an end of criticism that is
meaningless and hurtful, even if in-
tended to be in the public interest.”

The commission ‘in its statement
praised the work of the State Hanking

' Department and attributed to the aeti-
! vitiea of that department the present
! banking law. which, it said, is being ad-
| ministered efficiently. Thfcre is no nb-

j solute safeguard against ) crimintl in-
tent. it stated, but eight persons are

| serving time in State's prison for
j criminal violations of the banking law.

While the state law requires only one
| examination a year. the Corporation
| Commission used its general authority
jto require two examinations last year
of more than of the state banks,
[it was declared iif the statement.
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DAVIDSON .AND ELON SATURDAY
Will Bo First Try-Out of These Two

Teams. Bo ill of Which ITSve Lot of
New Material.
Davidson, Sept. 11). —Tito lid of the

North Carolina . collegiate gridiron sea-
yon for 11)23 will be priecFoff here Satur-
day afternoon on Richardson Held when
Elon arid Davidson elevens clash in their
annual battle of the popular fall sport.

Coach Monk Younger will send his
Wi’dcat team on the new $30,000 ath-
letic Held against, the Christians. The
eyes of the whole student body, many
alumni and hundreds of visitors will be
following every move of the Red and
Black machine to see wha/ the new men-
tor has done with a few letter men and
a handful of promising material. -

Word from the Elon training camp is
to the effect that the Christian coach is
minus several stars and that he is de-
pending upon a few high school stars to,

I stay defeat from the scrappy Wildcats.
Perry is missing from the backfield, his
work stood out very much in Elon ath-
letics last season.

As the day of the opening battle fast
approaches, Coach Younger and his as-'
sistants, Tex Tilson, are working their
prodigies extra hard with'the second full
time scrimmage scheduled—for 'ilnysday
afternoon. The back field looms bright
for the 1023 Red and Black machine.
The line is a bit shaky, with plenty of
medium-weight candidates fighting for po-
sitions. Minor injuries to several men
may keen them from playing a full game

in the line.
It is expected that among the men to

start the game against Elon win be
Feld.,-; at center, White, Smith or Mc-
Auley, guards. Summers, Hedging or
Linemood.. tackles, Captain Faison and
Davis at the Hank positions.

In the backfield one will most likely
find Shepherd at fullback. Hunt, Laird
or DeAnnond at halves and .limmy Hen-
dricks as quarterback. The second baek-
lield squad, appearing to be as good no
the varsity, include Black at fullback.
Buck. Hunt and Fenton, halves and Wil-
liams or Sappenfield. as quarterbacks.

A big crowd is expected Saturday.
The now athletic stadium and the paved
roads leading to Davidson from Char-
lotte and other southern points and from
Statesville and other points will attract
many fans besides the alumni who al-
ways come to the WHdeat performances.

Coach Younger is making no predic-
t ions. He is working hard and deep
down in his heart hopes to put out ,n
most creditable eleven. All of the big
“FIVE'' teams of the state are short on
good men this year and Davidson is no
exception.

BORAH IN FAVOR OF
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

Idaho Senator Confers With the Presi-
dent andVuts Ills Stump of Approval
on Him. ¦
Washington, Sept. I'.).—Senator Bo-

rah, of Idaho, one of the leaders in the
progressive wing of the Republican par-
ty, was a guest of President. Coolidge
at dinner tonight at the White House.
Afterwards the executive and the sena-
tor hud-a general conference, with con-
ditions facing western wheat growers as
flit* principal theme of discussion. Sen-
ator Borah recently vmi ted the wheat
states and had some views to present as
to legislation designed td relieve j+he sit-
uation.

The meeting of President Coolidge and
Mr. Borah tonight was their, swtee
-Mr. Coolidge became chief executive.
Before -returning to Washington Senator
Borah declared his belief that Mr. Cool-
idge was the .logical man for the Repub-
lican presidential nomination next year
and called upon the public to “give him
a chance to make good.”

President Coolidge and his advisers
Avill be energetically occupied for the
next 10 days in seeking a solution of
the situation confronting agriculture in
the west, the senator said after his con-
ference tonight witlr the President.

Senator Borah said the question of
calling an extra session of Congress to
deal with the situation was discussed,
but added that lie was entirely in agree-
ment with the President that "we ought
to undertake to determine upon.a rem-
edy and define a program before an extra
session is called.”

"If we cannot find a remedy before
such q session." the senator said, “we
probably could not find one afterwards.”

ZR-3 Will Begin blight Across Atlantic
in November.

Washington. Sept. II).—The ZR-3,
Hennali-built sister ship to the navy
airship ZR-1, is opected to leave Freid-

frichshafen eari.v in November for her
transatlantic voyage to her future home
at Lakehurst, N. .T. A station ship will
be p’aced in mid-ocean to direct the
big craft, and the weather bureau, ship-
ping board and other government
agencies are preparing to cooperate in
furnishing the finest meteorogical data.

Ihe planned route is across southern
France, thence to the Azores, to the
southern tip of Bermuda and north to
destination. The' route covers 4,f)00
nautical miles, or a distance nearly one-
third greater than the "air line" across
England, New Foundland and Nova
Scotia.

The fiight is to be made “without
intermediate stop.” according to the
present program, but because of the dis-
tance. no speed record in expended time
is predicted.

A comparison of the *wo ships shows
the German dirigible, to be about 20
feet shorter than her American consort,

measuring 000 feet in length, but she
has a capacity of 2.500.000 cubic feet
against 2.100.000 for the ZR-1. Til* lat-
ter is 70 feet in diameter as compared
with 1)0-7 feet for the ZR-3 and 90 feet
in height as against 101.0 feet.

- The chief divergence in equipment is
in the motive power, the American' ship
carring six special Packard aerial en-
gines capable of driving her 00 miles per
hour for 50 hours. The ZR-3 has five
Maybach engines of 400 horsepower
each and is designed for a speed of 00
miles per hour. At her average “ga ; t” j
the ZR-3 is expected to take 140 hours
for the homeward trip. -

On her initial trip, the ZR-3 will be
inflated with hydrogen gas, but helium '
will be used after she has been taken
over bv the United States government. (

m

At The Theatres.
“Loyal Lives,” and a Vanity comedy i

“Striking the Spooks,” are on the pro-
gram today at the Star.

“Love. Hate and a Woman,” and
“The Desert Vulture.” are the attrac-
tions at the Piedmont today.

The Pastime is showing Norma Tab
madge in “Within the Law.”

DAVIDSON COLLEGE BOYS IN

FIRST ‘SCRIMMAGE SATURDAY

Monk Younger ami Tilson Working Hard
to Whip Wildcats Into Shape For the
Initial Battle cf the Fall.
Davidson, Sept. 15.—Coach Younger,

in a hard scrimmage this afternoon, ran
the Wildcats against the Kittens in an
effort to select the mrti who will repre-

sent Davidson in the Eton Sat-

urday. The Elon game marks a new
era in Davidson athletics, since it is the
iirst contest under Coaches Younger and
Tilson. and will be played on' the new
s.‘{o,ooo athletic field. r

As the opening game of the season, the
game with the Christians is of import-
ance because it will give a line on the
strength *of the 1023 Red and Black'
machine. Davidson, fhlloweifs believe
that the Wildcat’s claws are again
sharpened and that the coming season
will wipe out the string of last year's
defeats. The Elon team is an unknown
quantity this season, but the Wildcats
will not be overconfident and the new
field will be christened with a real fight.

Last seasosn the Wildcats expected a
runaway over the Christians, but were
forced to content themselves with a 24-0
score. The year before, the Wildcats re-
turned a 47-0, score but in football the
scores of*previous years meanC nothing.
The road between Davidson and Char-
lotte is in first class condition, and the
management is expecting a Isyge crowd
from Charlottp to look the Wildcats over.
The spectators will see the Wildcats
under a different style of coaching which
will vary the play of previous seasons.

As usual the Red and Black team is
light, averaging less than 1(50 pounds.
The team, however, is fast-aud speedy,
well coached in line-pluligii% as well as
in open plays. Eight letter men. four
in the back held and four in the line,

form the nucleus about which Monk
Younger anjl Tex Tilson are building
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
Ned Cornet goes on a voyage to

Northern Canada and Alaska for his
father, Godfrey Cornet. He Is to
exchange two thousand silk and
velvet gowns fvith the Indians for
fine furs. The profits are to be split
75-25, the lion’s share to Ned. Seven
persons go on the ship with Ned.
His fiancee, Lenore Hardenworth.
and her mother; Bess Gilbert, a
seamstress: Captain Knutzen, as-
sisted by McNab and Forest and one
cook. „

Mrs. Hardenworth objects to eat-
ing art the same table with the seam-
stress. Bess resolves to avoid the
three aristocrats. Ned is polite to
Boss when occasionally they meet,
but -Ben-ore and her mother ignore
the girl.

As the voyage continues and the
weather grows colder much discom-
fort is felt by Mrs. Hardenworth
and Lenore who have come unsuit-
ably clothed for a sea voyage.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

The name of the craft was the

Charon! The thought chilled him
and dismayed him.

For all his boasted realism, Ned
Cornet ha 4 never got away from
superstition. Man is still not far

distant from the Cave and Squatting
Place, and superstition is a specter

from out the dea/1 centuries that
haunts all his days. The coinci-
dence that their craft, plying through
these -deathly waters, should bear

such a name as the Charon sudden-
ly suggested a dark possibility to
Ned. All at once this man, hereto-
fore so sure, so self-sufficient, so in-
credulous of anything except his
own continued glory and happiness
and life, was face to face with the
first fear—the simple, primitive fear
of death.

Was that Bis fate at the Journey’s
end? Not mere trial, mere hardship
and stress and adventure, but un-
compromising death! Was he ex-
periencing a premonition? Was that
training camp soon to be a reality,
as terribly real as these cold seas
and this sky of stars, instead of a
mere figment of an old man’s child-
ish fancy?

The thought troubled and haunted
him, but it proved to be the best
possible influence for the man him-
self. For the first time in hi 9 life
Ned Cornet was awake. He had
been dreaming before: for the first
time he had wakened to life.
disaster, the dreadful omnipotence of
fate were no longer empty words to
him: they were stern and immutable
realities. He knew what the wolf
knows, when he bowls to the winter
moon from the snow-swept ridge:
that he was a child in the hatfds of
Powers so vast and awful that the
subllmest human thought could not
even reach to them! He could see,
dimly as yet but unmistakably, the
shadow of that travail that haunts
men’s days from the beginning to the
end.

His father’s blood, and in some de-
gree his father’s wisdom, was begin-'
ning to manifest itself in him. It
was only a whispered voice as yet,
wholly to be disregarded in the face
of too great temptation, yet never-
theless it was the finest and most
hopeful thing in his life. And it came
particularly clear one still, mysteri-
ous right, shortly after the dinner
hour, as he faced the North from the
deck of the Charon.

The schooner’s auxiliary engines
had pumped her throughUnimak
Pass by now, the passage between
Unimak and Akun Islands, and now
she had launched forth into that
wide, western portal of the Arctic—
Bering Sea. Still the wonderful suc-
cession of bright days had endured,
no less than marvelous, along the
mist-swept southern shore of the
peninsula, but now the brisk, salty
wind from the northwest indicated
an impending weather change. It
had been a remarkably clear and
windless day, and the night had come
down, so swiftly and so soon, was
of strange and stirring beauty. The
stars had an incredible luster: the

sea itself was of an unnamed purple,
marvelously deep—such a color as
scientists might find lying beyond
the spectrum. And Ned’s eyes, to-
night, were not dulled by the effects
of strong drink.

For some reason that he himself
could not satisfactorily explain Ned
hadn’t partaken of his usual after-
noon whiskies-ond-sodas. He simply
wasn't in a drinking mood, stead-
fastly refusing to partake. Lenore,
though she had never made it a point

to encourage Ned’s drinking habits,
could not help but regard the refusal
as in some way a slight to herself,
and was correspondingly downcast
and irritable. Wholly out of sorts,
she had let him go to the deck alone.

Facing over the bow he suddenly
perceived a faint silver radiance close
to the horizon. His first impression
was that the boat had taken a south-

gleam was merely the banner of the
rising moon. Immediately he knew
better: except by the absolute dis-
ruption of cosmic law, thdl moon
could not rise for at least four*hoars.
He knew of no coast light anywhere
in the region, and it was hard to be-
lieve that he had caught the far-off

“DO YOU KNOW WHERE
WE’RE GETTING?” HE ASKED.

glimmer of a ship’s light. Seeming-
ly such followers of the sea had been
left far behind them.

But as he watched the light grew.
His own pulse quickened. And pres-
ently a radiant streamer burst
straight upward like a rocket, flut-
tered a moment, and died away.

A strange thrill and stir moved
through the intricacy of his nerves.
He knew now what this light por-
tended; it was known to every way-
farer in the North, yet the keenest
excitement took hold of him.

“The Northern Lights!” he told
himself. A quiver of .exultation
passed over him.

A few feet distant on the deck
Bess' eyes turned from the miracle
in the skies to watch 'the slowly

growing light in Ned Cornet’s face.
It was well enough for him to find
his inspiration in the majesty of fea-
ture. Bess was a woman, and that
meant that man that is born of wo-
man Was her work and her being.
She turned her eyes from God to be-
hold this man.

VIII

BEFORE ever that long night was
done, clouds had overswept the
sky and a cold rain was beating

upon the sea.
The drizzle changed to snow that

lay white on the deck and hissed soft-
ly In the water.

Once more the craft plied among
islands; but now that they Lad
passed into Bering Sea the character
of the land had changed. These were
not the dull-green, wooded isles met
with on first entering Alaskan wa-

ters. Wild and Inhospitable. though
the latter had seemed, they were
fairy bowers compared to these. Nor
did the mossy mainland continue to
show a marvelous beryl green
through mist.

/ The truth was that these islands
were for-scattered fragments of the
Barrens, those great wastes of moss
and tundra between the timber belt
and the eternal ice cap of the pole.

Lately the ship had taken a north-
ern turn, following the Island (Chain,
and the cloudy, windy, rainy days

, found them not far from the main-
» lafid, in a region that would be wbol-
l ly icebound in a few weeks more.
- And when they were still a full day

i from their turning point, Knutsen
sought out Ned on the deck,

f “Mr. Cornet, do jjou know where
! we’re getting?” he asked quietly.

Unconsciously startled by his tone,

r Ned whirled toward him. “I don't
- know these waters,” he replied. *T

, suppose we’re approaching. Muchin-
: off Island.” ;

, a sail between here and
[ der,-yet. Mr. Comet, we’re getting
, into de most unknown and untrav-
: eled waters In all dis part of the

, Nort’. De boats to Nome go way
, outside here, and de trut’ is I’m way

¦ out of my old haunts. I’m traveling
. by chart only; neither me nor Me

i Nab. nor very many Oder people
. know very much the waterways bo-

: tween dese islands. You’re up here
¦ to trade for furs, and you haven’t
' got all winter. You know dat dese
. waters here, shut off from the cur-
i rents, are going to be tighter dan a
, drum, before very many weeks. Why

* don’t you make your destination
. Tzar Island, and start baCk from
’ dere?”

“You think it’s really dangerous?”
"Not really dangerous, maybe, but

mighty awkward if anyt’lng should
go wrong wit’ de old brig. You
understan’ dat not one out of four
of dese little lriand9 is inhabited
Some of de larger islands have only

a scattered village or two; some of
'em haven’t a living human being.
Der’s plenty and plenty of islands
not even named in dis chart, and I’d
hate to hit the reefs of one after
dark! Der’s no one to send O. S.
calls to, in case of trouble, even if
we had wireles. «De only boat I
know dat works carefully through
dis country is anot’er trader, the In-

trepid—and dat won’t be along till ’
spring. Mr. Cornet, it’s best for you
to know daJ. you’re in one of th'e
most uninhabited and barren coun-
tries —”

—“And the most dreary'and general-
ly damnable,” Ned agreed with en-
thusiasm.. “Why didn’t you tell-me
this beffthe? MuchihcfT Island Isn’t
anything mmy young life. 1 picked
it out as a starting point slmplv be-
cause it was the farthest north of
the Skopins, but since there seems
to be plenty of territory—”

“It will make you hump some to
cover all de good territory now. in-
cluding some of the best of de Aleuts,
and get around Alaskan Peninsula
before winter sets in, In earnest.
Tzar Island Is yust to «ur nort-east.
Shall I head toward it?”

“How long will }t take—”
“Depends on de wind. Dis is a

ticklish stretch of wster in here,

shallow in spots, but safe enough. I
guess. 1 thjnk we can skim along
and make it in long before dawn."

“Then do. it!” Ned’s face suddenly
brightened. “The sooner 1 can
shake my legs on shore, the better
I’ll like it.”

The seaman left him, and for a mo-
ment Ned stood almost drunk with
exultation on the deck. Even now
they were nearing the Journey’s end.

Presently he turned, made bis way
into the bold, and opened one of a
pile of Iron-bound wooden cases.
When he returned to the dmlng
saloon he carried a dark bottle in
each hand.

“All band 3 celebrate tohight!” ho
cried. “We’re going to go home!”

Out of the sea the wind seemed to
answer him. It swept by, laughing.

IX

"jVTED’S news was received with

11 the keenest delight by Letjr.re

and Mrs. Hardenworth. V*be
latter regained her lost amiabU-.y
with promptness. Lenore’s recct.cn
was not dissimilar from Ned s; in
her native city she could come into
her own again.

(Continued in Onr Next Intw)

Long tacking a 00-day additional sen-
jter.ee on Roy Caudle because he had ap-
j pealed from a sentence in the lower
j court, was editorial opinion and not a
statement of personal knowledge facts,

| Max Abernetiiy editor of the Record ap-
! pea red before Judge Long in Rowan
; Superior court today and iHselaimed
i any knowledge of Ray Cauble or his
j hotel, the terminal, or any first hand

| know'edge of the cases that were dis-¦ posed of before Judge Long last week,
j Abernetiiy was railed as a witness in

I the Cauble ease and he and John Dick-
son. managing editor of the Reeord,
were heard os witnesses although the
Cauble ease had -been settltl and «en-
tenee imposed. Dickson disclosed any
knowledge of the case or of the editorial

¦J until it appeared in print.
Judge Ls»pg stared that the witnesses

had been callid because it was thought
they had some evidence that had not
been brought out. Hjs honor reviewed
the Double cases, commented on the
rightful privilege of the press to criti-
cise and comment on oases and declared
that, he had never raised a sentence on
a |M»rson just because he had appealed
from a lower court, and stated that so

far as he was concerned the matter was
j ended.

'Superior Court Calendar For Two Years
K Compiled by HV \L Ij:>rfk>n.

Raleigh. X. C.. Sept. 10.—H. M. Lon
don. state legislative yeferenee librarian,
announces that he has completed a com-
pilation of a superior court calendar for
the two years beginning July 1,
that Copies of the calendar can be obtain-
ed by application to the’office/of the leg-
islative librarian, Raleigh. X. ('.

Copies of the calendars already have
been sent to the various superior court
judges and clerks (4 the county courts.

Vfsitingr Cards Printed, 50 for SI.OO, 100
for $1.50. Times and Tribune Office*

their team. Captain Faison and Nappy
Davis are back in thqir old positions
on the thinks, displaying their usual bril-
liance both in offense and defense. Ma-
son Fields is back in the pivot position
and Cox atid another forward is back.
At the tackle positions Tilson has four
good men : Lindamood, Summers. An-
derson and liodgin. Lindamood and
Summers have the call at present but
the other two are giving them a real
scrap for their berths. McAuley and
Vance arc the most likely candidates
for the guard positions. Tom Baker,
captain of last yofri’s frenchman team,
is showing great promise at end.

In the back-field. Monk has .Jim Hen-
drix at quarter. Popsy Hunt at full, and
Doc DeArmon, of Charlotte, and Gig

| Shepherd at half. All these arc letter
men. Black and Buck are pushing them
closely. Black's specialty is hne-pluug-
ing, while Buck has shown some skill
as a broken field runner. It is still doubt-
ful what the Wildcat lineup will be
Saturday, but all the above men will
probably get a chance to show their
stuff against the Christians.

*

The freshman team this year is also
light, but Coach Rawstm has four full
elevens from which to select his team.
Sapp, of Winston-Salem: Hewlett, cap-
tain of the Wilmington high school team

last season, and Goodykuntz. of Blue-
field. W. Ya.. are the class of thp backs.
Brand of McCallie and Groover of
Thomasville, Ga.. are also showing up
well. Lincoln, of Marion. Ya.; (Been

of New Mexico Military Academy: Hud-
gins, of Bluefield, W. Va,;. Varnadoe, of
Thomasville. ’ Ga.: "" Wharton, of Km ith-
tield. and Bohannon ahd McConnell, of
Davidson are the most likely forwards.

Abtmethy-Dickson Matter Disposed. of

J By Judge Long.

I Salisbury. Sept- 17.—Claiming that
ftvhat he said in the Greensboro Record
of last Thursday about Judge B. F.
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